04 DAYS / 03 NIGHTS VICTORIA FALLS GETAWAY
DAY 01

VICTORIA FALLS

Upon arrival at the Victoria Falls Airport, a Driver Guide will meet guests and transfer them to The Old Drift Lodge,
a natural utopia along the Zambezi River that embodies a bygone era of safari romance.
Depending on arrival time, guests can spend some time in the private plunge pool, enjoy a drink on the deck and
relax in their safari-chic suites. In the late afternoon, guests will embark on a game activity and return to the lodge
for dinner. Overnight at The Old Drift Lodge on a full board basis including scheduled activities
DAY 02 & 03
VICTORIA FALLS
Guests are invited to fill these days with a wide range of exciting, inclusive activities (excludes rainforest entry fees)...
spend time in the breathtaking rainforest surrounding one of the natural wonders of the world, the Victoria Falls, or
relax in their luxury air-conditioned suites and river facing private plunge pool. As the temperature cools in the late
afternoon, venture into the surrounding wilderness in an open four-wheel game drive vehicle, or cruise along the
Zambezi in one of our private river safari boats.
Accompanied by an experienced guide with intimate knowledge of the wilderness, guests can discover the many
complexities of the intricate ecosystem and its diverse wildlife inhabitants. This is an uncontrived bush experience,
covering a genuinely wild, unfenced wilderness area.
Guests return to camp or enjoy an exclusive bush dinner in the Zambezi National Park.
Overnight at Old Drift Lodge on a full board basis including scheduled activities.

Day 04
DEPART
Depending on the flight departure time, guests can enjoy one last excursion into the bush on a morning game drive,
before they depart for the airport.
End of services
4 days Victoria Falls getaway
Based on a Minimum 2 adults:
Price starting from….
ZAR 21,545 per person sharing
(subject to travel dates, availability and currency fluctuations)
Terms and conditions apply
Please send your enquiry to info@grandexpeditions.co.za

Accommodation 3N | Meals | 3 Breakfasts | 3 Lunches | 3 Dinners | Morning or Afternoon Game drives in the
Zambezi National Park | Morning or Afternoon River Safaris | Guided Walking Safaris | Lunch at the Lookout Cafe
- Including drinks | Guided Tour of the Falls – Zimbabwe (Excluding Rainforest Entry Fees) |Airport transfers

All Flights | Travel/Medical/Personal insurances |All items of a personal nature | Visa’s| Additional activities not
listed in inclusions | Gratuity | All services not mentioned

